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For twenty-five years the fullest investigation of a single
figure or character in Blake has remained Henry Petter's
patient dissertation in th German manner, Enifharrnol1:

Ste//lIng IJrld All/gab eines ymboles in dichterischen Gesamtwe,.k William Blakes, published in 1957 in the Swiss
Studies in nglish monograph series and now rarely
cited, Edward J. Rose, in a book-length series of articles
spanning tWO decades, has conducted the most sustained
and multifaceted investigation of Los , and Rose's articles
on Los and his family have been amplified or refined by
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several other essayists or dissert tion writers h h v
been active since about 1970. A the pi tal figur in
Blake's mature work, as fch type of the arti t, the
artisan, and the prophet, s creat r of systems and striver
against systems, as the most psych I gical1y c m I x
and humanly und rstand bl pers nality m ng th Z ,
and as an id aliz d s If-p rtr it of th uth r 1 ims If,
Los appeals strongly to the critic I irnagin tion. h
time certainly appears ripe for g nerously pr p rrion d
treatment of Blak 's m st her i har cter. A book that
alludes to L s in its title ought t be w rmly rec iv d.
Th names of bo ks an of c ur e b mi 1 ding
in a variety of ways; s me ar 0 dly rev aling yen wh n
they are not esp cially informativ.
onard
. Deen's
awkwardly inclusive ti tl , COIwersing ill Paradise: Po tic
Genius and Identity-a -Co17l17umity ill Blake's Los, ttempt
like th book its If to use L s s a precipit nt ~ r a
diffuse mass f ideas and symb Is. Alth ugh int resting
local insights and fr sh re~
rmul ti ns f f: miliar id a
appear frequ nt1y, the study suffers fr m puzzling I ck
of vividn ss. Jt is difficult to k p th m in I in
f
argument in mind. ven tl e title chara ter d es n t
help much.
mpelling th ugh th figur f os i in
one's experienc of Blak 's p ems, and u eful th ugh a
single-figure study might se m t b at this st g
Blake cfiti i m, Deen's soft ~ cus n" 0 ti
nlUs
has the effi ct f diss lying Los' distin ti e lin am nts.
een describes Los as "a char ct r a 'r l' s ny
in Shakespeare and Dick ns," nsid r him in Th Fo",.
Zoas to be a "human- ev n no eli tic-ch racter," nd
interprets the Los- nitharm n plot s bing n n J v I
('th history of a marri ge." But 0111' ring ;11 Pm'adise is
really bout "identity-as-c mmunity," an id aI state
toward which Los struggles. he phr se · identiry-ascommunity" d s ribes "the form of b dy f p try as
weJl as an ideal of broth rho "enact d by s. hrough
Los, "Blake shows the p sition fr m hieh th p et in
a fallen world must start," for "the first rm f r asserted
identity in a fallen world is Mental
ht; d achi ved
form is the community of den."
Deen w rks entirely within th ritic J fram
rk
devised by other scholars, notably rye: "My approa h
to Blake is n ither to analyz his pr bi ms
r t
k
his sources or his tradition, but to stick cl s Iy t th
terms and haract rs of his po try in ord r t rev al th
whole shape of 1 is myth." D en's ~ 'qu tati ns an
paraphrases of thinkers other th n Bl ke--intr u ed
from time to time as general background-a filtered
through secondary sourc s, as ieh th syn psi of nlightenment views of identity fOf purpo e of
with Romantic and BJak an myth f i ntity.
his frequently-drawn parall 1 ith literary an mythological figures seem intended mer ly s c ual nalogies. His m dest purpose is t clarify <lg ~ rm n f th
received Blakean myth, "one around th figure of s,
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an ellipse whose two foci are identity and community."
But his critical method, as he describes it, almost guarante s vague results: "My effort is speculative and is an
~ tt mpt to sec Jak 's myth as he might have seen itnot as philos phy or psychology or criticism (though it
contains these, largely in the ~ rm of Mental ight), but
as peery."
Tn the introc..lu tory chapter, "Identity and ommunity in nglish Romanti Poetry," Deen advances his
main theme: for Blake "Identity is community." This
manifesto means three things: the so litary individual
has no true identity; the community acts in and recreates
itself through th - individual; and ommunity in b th
its f: lien and reg nerat d states is to b identified With
a singl I erson.
een repeatedly cr phasizes that his
subje t is not "person I identity," a term that Blake
would un lersta d as c ppropriate only to a cl sed, selfabsorbed state at the Lim it of onrraction. Jnd ividuals
r'alize their full identiry nly when w rring inn r clem nrs are brought into harm ny and when the private
self joins others: " ommunity achieved as conversing
in paradise is Jesus; struggling to create itsel , it is Lo,s."
Albion r gains his identity wi n he communes With
universall urnanity, Jesus, through his friend, Los, and
lake attains his own full identity t s an artist and as a
human being when he becomes one with-or "identified" with-his larger se lf in Lo .
According to een, lake sh res with ~ord,swth
and other Romantics a conception of true IdentIty as a
return to a source, a deeper, full r, more g 'nuine self.
This is one of two Romantic paradigms f identity; th
ther is a eatsian pro ess f individuation. een organizes major Romanti poems into an ascending c?nrtnuum of dialogues that move toward ommunJty:
soliloquy (s I with s -If), soliloquy-address (sel with self
nd another), mental fight (confrontation between visions), n I conversation (self with anotl er as an imag
of God). Til· first tw stages 0 this hypothetical arrangemen t tend to be "repl ac d," as cen pu ts it, i,n
Blake's work by solitary struggle or solitary dramatic
lament, while the i, st twO stages are urn re developed"
in Blake tl an in th other Romantics. Indeed, Blake
alone am ng the Romantics "fully imagines human
identity as active conversing in para lise" among beings
who ar identified with one another and with God.
Deco tracks what might be called the Los principle
throughout Blake's literary work (but not in the designs). his complex of ideas drives inexorably toward
th fulfillment o ' wi at eerns, in retrospe ·t, a preordained design: the "unfolding of the abstract oetic
enius of 1788 into the character Los and into the
broth rhood of the risen poem-man at the end of Jerllsalem." e n acc 'ptS without reservation th> doctrine,
receive 1 [rom Frye, that Blake's myth is a seamless
wi oJe-m aning that his mythic personages are at least
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implicitly present throughout his poetry, whether or not
they are mentioned by name. Looking at Blake's body
of work chronologically-but selectively, and without
mentioning troublesome overlaps in time of composition
or revision-Deen can say that most of the early prophecies "begin in paganism" and that the later prophecies
end in forgiveness of sin and redemption, so that Los's
"awakening as hristian poet-artist-prophet in Ni.ght
VII of The Four Zoas" stands as the "decisive converstQn,
or turn toward redemption, in Blake's poetry as a whole."
o confirm his proposition, Deen looks for telltale
signs of Los's omnipresence, whether actual or potential,
ccluded or revealed. Two 0 his eight chapters are on
w rks in wI ich Los is not a character: one on All Religions
are, One, The~
is No Natural Religion, The French Revollltlon, and 7 he MCI1'riage of Heaven and Hell,' the otherperhaps the best chapter in the book- on "The Mental
rav ller." Between them is a chapter on the Lambeth
pr phecies in which the two poems named after Los are
considered in less detail than those in which he d es not
appear ~t all. But Los need not be present for a work
ro be fair g me. he early tractates intr duce the "idea
of Los," the Poe ic Genius; The Frem'h Revolution introd c~s
ano~her
of Los's aspects, M ntal ight; and this
attribute IS fuJly devcl ped in The Marriage 0/ Heaven
and liell (although Los "has still not appeared under his
own name"). In America and Visions of the Dallghters of
Albion Los is "absent" or "inactive," but th r characters
play parts
the role that Los later fills.
In" he Mental Traveller," Los is "m issing" or in
"decline" b fi re he reappears in his mature form .in The
FOllr Zoas, Millon, and Je1'usalem. The poem itself, "in
some ways the middle missing from the short prophecies
f the 1790s ," presents "an vasion of Mental ight,"
the "negative-ir nic form fBlake's mytl "or "the 'shadow'
ast by it," een has some valuable and interesting
things to say about the cycle of male- emal relationships, and he nlarges his frame of reference by developing carefully drawn paraJlels with classi al mythology
and with Marvell's "The Definition of ove" and Shakespeare's "Venus and Adonis." he chapter on "The Mental raveller," which has little to do with een's thesis,
works very welJ as a free-standing unit; it is closely
engaged with th poem and, broadly yet discriminatingly, with its entire body of commentary,
he hapter on the mbeth books, more than fifty
pages into the book, discusses works in which Los has
at least a "minimal" role-an evident or implied presence
that Deen expands to ubigurrousness. Tn EurojJe "LosAI.bion dreams as nitharmon and awakens in Orc, but
the whole of ufope divided and at war is nevertheless
moved by a single impulse, and this movement- a fallBlake calls Los." And in The Book of Urizen, where Los
is "source" of the other chara ters, Deen claims that "w
ought to speak of Los-as-Urizen, Los-as-Enitharmon,
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Los-as-Orc ...
The teleological allacy generates false problems,
such as "why it takes L s s long to em rg as a figure
from his idea in the Tractates," and why, ven wh n th
character n med Lsd s at last appe r, he la ks so
many of th attributes that Blake 1 t r gives him. One
explanation is that Blake "seems to ha e been diverted
by the French Revolution into concentrat ing n Or and
Urizen" or two-party conB i t. An ther is that "Blake
d es n t know wh t to put in place" of what he 1 ars
away in the early pr pheci s. A third is that Blake nly
graduall y separated L s's role from that f Ore as r d mptiv energy nd that of Albion as universal m n.
Most importantly, L s is n t fully himself until he has
been converted to hristianity.
Deen rightly insists th t Blake's chara ters ann t
be ne tl y allegorized. But instead of m aking a fresh start
with a m re pr ductive appr a h , he partially a epts
and th n rejects a pleth r of alleg rical p ss ibil iti es~ r example in his comments n Visions, never clearly
related to the central id as f the b ok. De n begins
with the proposition that Visions, America, and Urizen
are revolutionary rophecies "d minated by roughly the
same three figures," ne female and twO m ale charact rs
who are" parts' f as"; CIa mother or object of desire;
a youthfu l and desir us rebel; and an old fi g ur f authority." So he sets about finding this p, tt rn in Visions.
On the grounds that all the I tters in 0 th on's name
and m st in Bromion's may be found in "The t rmOn,,,
Deen suggests that he t rmon is a "containing fig ure,"
with rom ion nd otho n as "hi s nfli ting psy hi e
elements," even th ugh
tho n is the on wh "se ms
more complete"-not, as one might think, b ca use of
her fuller humanity but "b ause she is in touch with
all four 1 ments." He c nsistently h Id s that othoon
radualJy
plays her part s he" bj Ct f d si r "wh
awakens into "desire irrepressibJ , .. but he w v r am ng
contradictory and irreconcilabl interpr tati ns f the
other two characters. Is Bro.m i n "a figure f usurping
reason" and h otormo .. es ire so self-restrained that
it h s become the shad w 0 desire"? r should Theotormon be thought of as "reason, Br mi on as t1 e desire
which (after an outburst) he has bound"? r-if Bromion is reason and othoon is desire-is The tormon "the
torment generated by their conflict"? Or are both romion and Theotorm n "images of reason tormented by
desire"? he indis riminate entertai nment f so many
permutations of p ssibJe me nings suggests not s much
that the text is "multivalent" s that the reason-desireobject scheme is unsuitable and perhaps that the critic
may be wishy-washy.
Phrases like "so to speak," "almost like," "seems,"
and "as if" bring in tenuous sugg stions by th side door
that could not bear the strain 0 straig htforward exposition. Particularly in casually suggest ing num rous

mytho]ogi 1parall 1
n carrie to . tr m hi tendn y t systematize what he de m' untidy and fi ll in
wh t h onsid rs to b g ps. H mu
r ex
pIe,
that Br mt n

ionysLis.

Or again ,

en sp
FOllr Zoas suggests

ulates that L ' 1 byrinth in Th

the brain of jeal usy be ome • se rct an hidden labyrinrh or the
labyrinrhin erpenc form of th umbilic.1 )rd in the womb,
if Los h d pur m th r Enitharmon inco a ~ 'omb of hi own . ( inC"
Or is like a bull and the bull 0 Luv. hare m ntloned in Night
VII, ... the I byrinth sugge tS chat Los i b th (Ina and
dalus, and that hiding nith rmon-P siphae in the 1 byrinrh is
des ig ned co prev nc her upling with the bull Luvah - rc and
can eiving and bearing the Minot'mr- as jf s half-r -member d
nd meant to prevent Mino 's fate.)
I

As one would exp ct,

state.
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Milton, an "inward and conD ssional poem," lends
itself pani ularJy well to Deen's xp loration of the Blake, n oncept of identity. Milton's journey brings him
closer and cl s r to his most intimate self, until Satan's
innermost disguis is unmasked as Milton's own Selfhood, the "anti-identity" that had overwhelmed the hero's
true identity. In orher words, Milton comes to undersrand that he had "put himself into P{lradise Lost unconsciously and that he shou ld have put hi se lf int it
ons iously (as Blake ... puts himself into Milton).
Milton's projection of his rebellious nature int the Satan
f PartuliJe LOJ! is the sour e of his confusion f identity;
the B, rd's S ng 'nables hin1 to recover his projecti ns
and to recognize that his Selfhood is the tru atan. In
discussing Mil/on een comments perceprively on the
gap betw en some of Blake's images and the ideas that
they represent: when one strains to visuali ze what cannot
be appreh nded, th "effe t is of fallen sense experience
being intensified to a point at which it is about to
vercome irs limits and to reve I the world as human."
In contrast to The POlft Zoe/S, in which B1 ke 's myth
changc. s as he wrirc:s, jerNJ{lle7JI pr s nt the fulJy d ve loped myth "in fragments or flashes," Deen. astutely describ s Los's savi ng action as his Jescent IntO error or
illusion, through self-annihilation neering progr ssively deeper stl res of error and exposi ng thei r roots
within his own mind. Deen s s rl e morive force a the
poem as a "contest of extremes," one pair of which is
1I~fl
i-identity a d identity." Satan is the confusion of
id ntiey; hri t is authentic identity. Blake holds brotherhoo I above sexual lov bee-lUse the ormer all ows the
unique individual to Hi Icnti(y" with the universal community_ Deen sugg costs that Los's hammer prev nts th
world from solidifying, so that chang leading to red 'mption may occur. When Albion is bewitched by
s xu I desire, he confuses sexuality with iden Ity; when
he sees the whole world as human, as p rt of himself,
h accepts responsibility for it and regains his identity
in community.
A final chapter, "Blake's Los," recapitulates and
helps to r inh rce the conne tions am ng the ele,rr: ents
named in the rirIe, with sam help from addltJOnal
mythologi( I paral1e1s. But each el ment in the mythj
(( rnplex co tinues to mear so many iffi rent things
that a kind of muddle remains the strong st impressi n.
The relationship between identity and community realJy
has be n larifled in the ourse of th book, so that by
the end we understand that "identity and community
are the same supreme state s en differently, by contracted
r expanded senses." But the hyphenated phrase, "identirys-community" is suppos d to mean "the exercise of one's
unique Mental ifts in the creatjon and ex hange of the
Mental orms of a human world," as revealed in Los.
And Poetic enius 'is the source and cr ator of our
hum ni ry, th see I that makes us both Homo sapiens
It
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and unique human persons, and at the same time the
cultural ground that t sters this development." A further
difficulty is that conversing in paradise is "cut short" at
the end of Blake's work and "remains mysterious"; it is
from our perspective "a vanishing point in which we
know what we know through having watched its com ing
into existence . . . . " Because all these concepts are so
slippery, so tenuously related to one anoth r, Los's concretizing role is crucial to Deen's argument. Los is "the
generating force in the growth of Blake's systematic
:nyth, ,the advancing edge of Blake's imagination proJected LOra the poem, the embodiment of the principle
of change through imagination as work." Deen is convinc d that "wherever we turn in Blake's poetry, we are
confronted by Los." Allowjng for some exaggeration,
d is l~im
may be true. But I am not persuaded that
all the I eas that 0 en discusses in COn1)ersing in Paradise
take meaningful shape around the figure of Los.

Ri hard B.

chwartz, Daily Life in Johnson'j' .London, Madi on: University of Wisons]n Pre ,t 984; t 96 pp. + xix; $25.00
cloth, $9.95 p P r.
vi w d by Max Byrd

Soon r or later every reader must yarn to grt sp one of
Richard B. Schwartz's sentences at each end and wring
it dry, like a wet towel. For twenty-five of the first thirty
verbs in chapter one of Daily Life in johnson's London he
cho ses either the passive voice or a form of "to be":
" raffic upon the Thames was slow ... Th smell of
sewage was apparent .. ,. The city's streets were covered . . . . " And throughout the book his verbs continue
to Jie motionless in this way, on their backs and silent,
their legs wriggling feebly in 7he air. Such passivity of
style dejects us all the more because Schwartz employs
it upon a subject ,matter that has become almost proverbial for its vitality: the great thrashing, bustling, unceasingly noisy London that Johnson made synonymous
with life itself.
Schwartz has intended his book as an introduction
"to certain aspects of eighteenth-century so ial history"

